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(or less.) inserted three times for one dollar, and 

twenty-five cents for each subsequent continuance. 

Eurfer advertisements inserted in the same propor- 

tion. A liberal discount made to those who adver- 

tise by the year. 
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For the Spectator. 
An Ocean Grave. 

BT E... S. 

I’ve had a dream of that naira unseen, 
Which is swayed by the roaring Oceu'.; 
Where his children keep, ’neath the mystic deep. 
To the waves, their wild wild motion. 
T’was a wildering sight; by the mellow light 
Which fell thro’ the dark green waves— 

To see how riTe with the joy of life 
Were the death strewn Ocean caves. 

^ And I thought Yivere sweet, iu that strange re- 

treat 
To lie in my last long slumber; 
Where the diamond glows and the coral grows, 
And the waves’ soft music murmur. 

No mould could rest on my quiet breast 

Which the billows calm would lave, 
Nor the vile earth worm with its slime mould 

come 

To my pearl paved Ocean grave. 

’Tis down too low for the storms to blow 
That visit the weary Earth, 
And there comes no gloom, to this gleeful home 
Where the mermaids have their birth. 

JSo let me sleep where the glisteniiig deep 
Will canopy mv pillow ! 
While around uie sport, in their gay cohort, 
The nations of the billow. 

MISCELLANY. 
Bruin “Starring.” 

A frightful scene occurred lately at the 
Tneatre°at Czerny, in Bohemia, during the 

performance of a melodrama called the 

^ Bear of the Mountain, the principal actor 

of which was a bear of such wouderful do- 

cility and dramatic talent that for a long 
succession of nights he attracted overflow- 

fing audiences. On this occasion, however, 
something had put this “star” out of hu- 
mor, and he was observ ed to be wanting in 
those brilliant displays of the histrionic 
which had previously overwhelmed him 

i with app/ausc. In the third act, instead ot 

coming down the mountain by a winding 
| • path, with slow and solemn step, prescrib- 

ed in the prompter’s book, he alighted on 

the stage at one bound, like the desceut of 
an aerolite. On his return behind the 
scene he received reproofs, which, instead 
of improving, made his temper more sullen, 
and it was with ditliculty he could b« pre- 
vailed upon to go through his part. 

In the last scene the bear was induced 
to commence a waltz with a young and 
beautiful peasant girl, and seemed to take 
so much enjoyment in the dance that the 
whole audience gradually rose from their 

a seats, and, standing on the benches, drown- 
ed the sound of a powerful orchestra with 
their acclamations of wonder and delight. 

* In a moment, however, the joyous specta- 
cle was changed into a scene of terror. A 

piercing shriek was heard through all the 
tumult, and the lovely dancer was hurled 
round with the velocity of a swift wheel, 
and discharged from her partner’s arms 

head foremost into the pit, where, howev- 
er, she was caught by the audience without 
damage. 

The next moment the stage lover of the 
peasant girl, who had been coquetting in a 

dance in the distance with a group of bal- 
let dancers, advanced, in the performance 
of his part, to waltz with the bear. The 
former catastrophe had been so rapid that, 
though his danger was fully perceived by 
the audience, whose cries were quite loud 
to deter him, it was evidently unperceived 
by the lover. The bear was instantly on 

the qui vice, measuring him from top to toe, 
and, Hinging his legs around him,he began 
to waltz with such extraordinary bou dings 

^ that the astonished lover was soon whirled 
off his feet, and in another moment was at 
the top of a stage precipice and tossed into 
the surges below. The astonishment now, 

* however, had turned into consternation.— 
The bear ;vas seen dancing forward, evi- 

& dently pleased with his own exploits, and 
with his muzzle broken, the mask hanging 
loose around his neck, and roaring fiercely. 

The whole audience now stuited on then 
feet, lolled over each other, and in the at- 

tempt to escape clicked up the doors of the 
pit, boxes, and gallery. The town police 
were now called in, formed a circle, and 
charged the bear with fixed bayonets. Fi- 
ring was out of the question, as the bullets 
which missed the bear must take elFect up- 
on the audience ; but the. hero, though left 
alone, exhibited at once the adroitne** of 
education and the intrepidity of his nature. 
A part of his training had been the platoon 

k exercise, and, suddenly knocking down a 

corporal of the guard with one paw, and 
seizing his musket with the other, lie threw 
his crossbelt over his back and proceeded 
deliberately to prime and load. The terror 
of the audience was now extreme, and 
•h»ieks were heard from every side, as he 
pointed the muzzle towards the crowded pit. 

The guard, which had regarded it as a 
remarkable effort of city valor to have ap- 
proached him at all. now widened their 
circle in all directions to a respectable 
position from an antagonist armed alike 
with the ferocity of a savage nature and 
the weapons of civilization. But the bear, 
already long accustomed to military ma- 
noeuvres,and who had exhibited lately a* St. 
Petersburg, in the pantomime of the battle 
of Pultowa, palpably took the Swedish cap- 
lives, aud picked out each of them from his 
hiding place by a tender touch at the point 
of the bayonet. In all their fright the 
audience roared with laughter; it was evi- 

• dent that his pantomimical recollections 
were still strong upon him. for he compelled 
every mar. ol his captives to kneel down 
upon the stage, strip ofi his accoutrements, 
and beg for his life. 

A flourish of trumpets should have fol- 
io v^d this unequivocal victory; but the 
orchestra, half terrified out of their lives by 

* 

the near neighborhood of the conqueror, had 
forgot this part of their duty. The bear 
now advanced to the front part of the stage, 
growled fiercely at the kettle-drummer, and 

finding that his signal was not obeyed, he 
made one mighty bound at the drum itself 
and rolled into the orchestra. All the per- 
formers now ran for their lives ; desks were 

tumbled down, fiddles crushed, double-bass- 
es shattered into fragments, and the sons 

of Apollo, hiding themselves under the 
benches, scrambling over the rails, or ma- 

king battle with the fragments of their trum- 

pets and trombones, roared for help. 
The audience, who saw that he had come 

so much nearer by the route of the orches- 
tra, now tried to make their escape in eve- 

ry direction. Shrieks and screams, roars 

and oaths, filled all parts of the theatre ; 
but whether the bear thought that the ope- 
ration was too tardy, or recollected some of 

! the old scenes of towns taken by storm, he 
had no sooner prostrated the fiddlers than 
he sprang gallantly into the pit. Here all 
was confusion worse confounded. The ra- 

pid'ty of the flight equalled the terror of the 
moment, and each was electric; the bear 
stamping, bounding, and roaring with all 
the air of a conquerer; and it was not until 
the theatre was completely cleared, and his 
roar had entirely subsided, that the city 
guard, gathered from the stage, made a tem- 

porary lodgment in one of the lobbies. The 
commander-in-chief made his approaches 
with the caution of science, and nothing 
could be more deliberate than the courage 
with which he opened the door of the stage- 
box. There he discovered the bear had 
fallen asleep in the lap of victory, and, in 

fact, was snoring at full length on one ot 
the crimson benches in the pit. The cap- 
tain of the guard, distinguished in the city 
of Czerny tor his valor, at this crisis of af- 
fairs boldly ventured forward and ordered 
his platoon to fire a volley at the sleeping 
monster; but before this could be effected, 
the keepers of the menagerie from which 
the animal had been borrowed came in with 
ropes and ntts, and were suffered to super- 
sede the guard. The bear very quietly fol- 
lowed his keepers; and the authorities of 
the city, on the plea that though bears might 
make dangerous actors, Bohemian actors 
would make very good bears, published a 

proclamation against Bruin’s future appear- 
ance. 
_ 

A Lucky Message.—The officer whom 
Prince MenchikofF sent From Odessa to St. 
Petersburg with the dispatches announcing 
the victory at Sinope, spared no exertion 
to accomplish his journey with unusual 
speed. mut on arriving at the capital, was, 

according to Russian custom, immediately 
ushered into the Emperor’s presence, to 

whom he delivered his dispatches, saving, 
“I bring your Majesty intelligence of the 
successful issue of a considerable action.” 
On which the Emperor, much gratified,took 
him with him into his cabinet, and seated 
himself to peruse their contents. When 
he had finished, and addressed him«elF to 
the welcome courier to express his delight 
at the tidings, he found that the officer, 
worn out with fatigue, had fallen asleep, 
nor was he to be aroused by any ordinary 
means. With that quick appreciation of 
human nature peculiar to the Czar, he call- 
ed out roughly, “So and so ! your horses 
are readyand the zealous courier at 
once started up to his supposed duty. The 
Emperor then inquired of him what rank 
he had ? “Kapitan.” “Well, then, (to an 

adjutant in attendance,) bring me a pair of 
epaulets; I promote you on the spot to be 
Podpolkownich,(Lieutenant-Colonel.) Em- 
brace me ;” and when the astonished offi- 
cer had availed himself of this rare distinc- 
tion, the Czar kissed him on his cheek.— 
Since then no ruthless razor has been al- 
lowed to profane the cheek hallowed by 
the Emperor’s lips.—Paris letter. 

Thrilling Incident.—At a temperapee 
meeting in Philadelphia, some years ago, a 

learned clergyman spoke in favor of wine 
as a drink, demonstrating it quite to his own 

satisfaction to be scriptual,gentlemanly and 
healthful. When the clergyman sat down, 
a plain elderly man arose and asked the 
liberty of saying a Few words. Permission 
being granted, he spoke as Follows: 

“A young friend of mine, (said he) who 
had long been temperate, was prevailed on 

to the joy of his friends, to take the pledge 
of entire abstinence, from all that could in- 
toxicate. He kept his pledge faithfully for 
some time, though the struggle with his 
habit was fearful, till one evening in a so- 

cial party, glasses of wine were handed 
round. The}' came to a clergymau present, 
who took a glass, saying a few words in 
vindication of the practice—“Well, thought 
the young man ; “if a clergyman can take 
wine and justify it so well, why not I ?”— 
So he took a glass'. *It instantly rekindled 
his fiery and slumbering appetite ; and after 
a rapid downward course, he died of deliri- 
um tremens—a raving madman !” The old 
man paused lor utterance and wasjust ahle 
to add—“That the young man was my on- 

ly son, and the clergyman was the Reverend 
Doctor xeho had just addressed this Assem- 
bly _*_ 

A Lesson tor Everybody.—"I learned 
one lesson when I was a little girl,” says a 

lady. “One frosty morning I was looking 
out of the window into my father’s barn 
yard, wh-re stood many cows, oxen, and 
horses waiting to drink. The cattle stood 
very still and meek, till one of the cows in 
trying to turn round, happened to hit her 
next neighbor, whereupon the neighbor 
kicked and bit another. In five minutes 
the whole herd were kicking each other 
with great fury. 

My mother laughed and said, “see now 
what comes of kicking when you are hit.” 
Just so have I seen one cross word set a 
whole family by the ears some frosty morn- 

ing. 
Afterwards, when my brothers or mvself, 

were a little irritable, she would say, “Chil- 
dren, remember how the fight in the barn 
yard began. Never return a kick for a hit, 
and you will save yourself a great deal of 
trouble.” 

An Irishman was brought up before 
a late magistrate for the East Riding on a 

charge of vagrancy, and was thus question- 
ed :— 

“What trade are you ?” 
“Sure, your honor, now I’m a salt sailor,” 

replied Pat. 
“You in the seafaring line? I question j 

whether you have ever been to sea in vonr 
life.” / 

“Sure, now and does your honor tlink ! 
I came from ould Ireland in a wagon/’ 

“Commit him.” 

C*3*A man who went up in a balloon from I 
Madrid a short time since, came <jjwn two ; 
hours alter, frozen to death. 

American Travel. 

The late celebrated Mr. Clay was a man 

of great resolution and considerable dar- 
incr. He once told the following anecdote 
to°a friend of ours. Traveling, in early 
manhood,m a public conveyance in a South- 
Eastern State, he found himcelf in the 

company of three other persons, consisting 
of a young lady and gentleman, her hus- 
bsnd, and of an individual muffled up in a 

cloak, whose countenance was concealed, 
and who appeared to be indulging in a 

tete-a-tete with Morpheus. Suddenly a 

big, brawny Kentuckian got into the coach 

smoking a cigar, and frowned fiercely a- 

round, as much as to say, "I’m half horse, 
half alligator; the yaller flower of the for- 

est, all brimstone but the head and ears, 

and that’s aquafortis.” In fact, he look- 
ed as savage as a meat-axe, and puffed 
forth huge volumes of 6tnoke, without 
reference to the company within, especial- 
ly of the lady, who manifested certain 
timid symptoms of annoyance. Presently, 
after some whispering, the gentleman with 

her, in the politest accents, requested the 

stranger not to smoke, as it annoyed his 
companion. The fellow answered, "I 
reckon I’ve paid my place. I’ll smoke as 

much as I darn please, and all hell sha’nt 

stop me no how.” With that he looked 

dangerous, and rolled his eyes round as 

fiercely as a rattlesnake. 
It was evident he had no objeotion to a 

quarrel, and that if it occurred it was like- 

ly to lead to a deadly struggle. The young 
man who had spoken to him shrunk back 
and was silent. Clay felt his gallantry 
aroused. He considered for a moment 
whether he should interfere; but expe- 
rienced a natural reluctance to draw upon 
himself the brutal violence of his gigantic 
adversary. In that lawless country, he 

knew his life might be sacrificed unaveng- 
ed. He knew himself physically unequal 
to the contest, and he thought, after all, it 

was not his business Quixotically to take 
up another man’s quarrel. Feeling pity 
for the insulted and disgust toward the in- 

sulter, he detemined to take no notice; 
when, very quiety indeed, the cloaked 
figure in the coiner assumed an uptight 
position, and the mantle was suffered to fall 
from it without effort or excitement. The 
small but sinewy frame of a man, plainly 
dressed in a tightly buttoned frock-coat, 
with nothing remarkable about his appear- 
ance, was seen, and a pair of bright gray 
eyes sought the fierce optics of the fero- 
cious Kentuckian. 

Without a word, this "la}' figure” passed 
his hand under his collar at the back of Ins 
neck, and slowly anil deliberately pulled 
forth a long—extremely long—and glitter- 
ing knife from its sheath in that singular 
place. “Stranger.” he said, "my name is 
Colonel "James Bowie, well known in 
Arkansas and Louisiana, and il you don’t 
put that cigar out of the window in a quar- 
ter of a minute, I’ll put this knife through 
your bowels, as sure as death.” Clay said 
he never forgot in after life the expression 
of the Colonel’s eye* at that moment. The 
predominant impression made upon him 
was the certainty of the threat being ful- 
filled, and apparently the same conviction 
impressed itself ere long upon the offender. 
During two or three seconds his eyes met 
that of Bowie. He was the weaker, and he 

quailed. With a curse, he tore the cigar 
from between his teeth, and flung it, scowl- 
ing, but downcast, out of the coach window. 

Upon this, Colonel James Bowie as delib- 

erately replaced his long knife in its eccen- 

tric hiding place, and, without saying a 

word to any one else, or even vouchsafing 
a glance at any one, refolded his cloak a- 

ronnd him, and did not utter another syl- 
lable to the end of the journey.—New 
Quarterly Review for January. 

Wisdom of Babes.—The other day, Dr. 
S-’s three children, while playing in the 

nursery, decided to have a railroad excur- 

sion. So they all mounted up into the crib 
and commenced rocking full speed. After 
awhile it was proposed to have an accident, 
thinking, I suppose, it would be unfashion- 
able to travel without one. So they all 
took hold and tipped the crib over by main 
force, and little Mary broke her arm short 
off. 

M ss B-went to see her, and was pi- 
tying her very much with her helpless and 
bandaged arm. when Mary said: 

“Well, if I ever get well, I’ll sue the 
company for $3,000 damages! I think 
that will be enough, for father says it ain’t 
any great affair after all.” 

The same little young one, (seven years 
old,) once said to her little brother Joe,who 
is a great teaze, that she wished out Hea- 
venly Father either had’nt made her or her 
brother Joe—it did’nt make any difference 
which.—Providence Journal. 

Effect of Snow upon the Eyes.—In 
an account by Jacques Balniot, of the ef- 
fects produced on the eyes by the glare of 
the snow, when he and Dr. Paccord were 

ascending Mount Blanc, they had not the 

green veils on them which had been recom- 

mended, and he states that when he arriv- 
ed at the grand plateau, he war so dazzled 
that he was nearly blind, and whichever 
way he looked he only saw hig drops of 
blood. He sal down and nosed his eyes 
for half an hour, and was then able to go 
on. They passed the ni^ht in the snow.— 

On the following mornUg Dr. Paccord ex- 

claimed, "1 hear the U'rds singing, aqd it 
is quite dark but his eyes were open,and 
he was blind for thetinie, and only recov- 
ered aftercareful imnagement for a consid- 
erable period. 

An Extreme Test.—If you wish to as- 
certain the temjfer of a young lady, look at 
her nails, and the tips of her gloves. If 
they are jagged and much bitten, you may 
be sure she * peevish, irritable, quarrel- 
some, and (6o ready to show her teeth at 
the smallest provocation. This is an infal- 
lible test .hat every ill-tempered young la- 
dy carries at her finger’s-emls. 

$5?- The following horizontal musings of l 
a loafiig tipler, deserve to be perpetrated. 
Hearhis wail: 

Leaves have their time to fall, 
And so likewise haye I, 

The reason ton’s the Tianio—it 
Comes of our getting dry. 

3ut here’s the difference ’twixt leaves and me— 
I falls “more harder’*and more frequent-lee. 

Of Course.—Punch says that the rea- 
son why editors are so apt to have their 
manners spoiled, is because they receive 
from one correspondent and another such a 
vast number of evil communications. 

ff" Winchell tells a good story of a boy 
on a railroad who imitated the whistle of a 
locomotive so clearly that the engineer had 
to get down and switch him off the track. 

Tlie Last of the Blanncrliassetts. 

The eloquence of William Wirt, and the 
memorable conspiracy of Aaron Burr,made 
the name of Herman Blannerhassett as fa- 
miliar as a household word to the people of 
this country some forty years ago. His 
fame, misfortunes and history, embalmed 
in the gorgeous eloquence of Wirt, are still 
familiar to many. But whilst every de- 

clamatory school-boy recites with a voice 

alternating from a shrill treble to a hoarse 
growling bas* the glowing extract from the 
gifted orator’s famous speech upon the oc- 

casion of Burr’s Trial, none perhaps ever 

enquired the fate of the noble Irishman af- 
ter the failure of Burr’s great conspiracy. 
When the treachery, heartlessness and vil- 

lainy of Burr had destroyed poor Blaoner- 
hassett’s almost Edenlike palatial home on 

the Ohio, and involved the unsuspecting 
owner in his degradation and ruin, lew in- 

quired his fate and subsequent history. 
Herman Blannerhassett all of our readers 

will peihaps recollect, was the son of an 

Irish nobleman who emigrated to this coun- 

try in 1797. Possessed of ample means, 

he purchased a beautiful island on the Ohio 
ri"er, and expended nearly a hundred thou- 
sand dollars in the erection of an edifice re- 

markable for its almost Aladdin beauty of 
decorations and proportions. The orna- 

mental grounds in their beauty, and floral 
and horticultural ornaments,rendered Blan- 
nerhassett’s residence an earthly paradise. 
Surrounded by all the appliances of the 
most refined luxury, with a magnificent li- 
brary, costly furniture, superb paintings, 
blessed by the society of a refined wife and 
intelligent children, his wealth and pros- 
perity excited the admiration and envy of 
all who glided by his residence upon the 
waters of the Ohio. Seduced by the elo- 
quence of Burr, Blannerhassett, at an un- 

fortunate moment, became the confidaite 
of Burr; and was as that person’s accom- 

plice, arrested, conveyed to Richmond,cast 
into prison, but discharged, after the ac- 

quittal of the principal conspirator. 
The pecuniary embarrassments of Blan- 

nerhassetts pressing heavily upon him, he 
was forced to sell his magnificent palace 
and estate, and misfortune dogged his foot- 
steps, until he died in Ireland in 1828,bro- 
ken hearted, and almost a pauper. His 
wife and only surviving son returned to 
New York in the year 1831, in very re- 

duced circumstances. The mother died 

many years ago, and until a few weeks 
since, the world had forgotten the once fa- 
mous Blannerhassett, and his family. 

The following history of the son ofBlan- 
nerliasselt, taken from a recent perfectly 
reliable source, illustrates with melancholy 
force the strange and remarkable revolu- 
tions of the wheel of fortune, in elevating 
the lowly, and al«o in crushing the children 
of the rich in the mires of the Slough of 
Despond. 

A few charitable ladies a short time 
since, visited the Five Points in New York 
—that most horrible of modern Alsalias,— 
upon an errand of mercy. Here among 
the lowest, the vilest, the most wretched 
of God’s creatures, in a damp, low, unfur- 
nished, comfortless room, they found a 

delicate, refined looking old man, destitute 
| of every comfort of life, without sufficient 
bread or clothing, forced to associate with 
the most ruffianly and unprincipled of the 

population of New tork. He was the only 
child of the once wealthy and distinguish- 
ed Blannerhassett. The son of the man 

who had set up merchants,patronized litera- 
ture and the fine arts, and been courted 
and honored by thousands, who had united 
with Burr to conquer an empire, was found 
almost starving in a cellar in the vilest 
portion of New York. One alone had 

proved faithful to the last of the Blanner- 
hassetts—one alone clung to the last spar 
of a shipwrecked, broken, forgotten family. 
An old negro woman, a slave of Herman 
Blannerhassett. in the days of his prosper- 
ity, who had held young Blannerhassett 
in her arms, when lis father was the afflu- 
ent gentleman and associate of Burr—was 
found by the Saisaritans who visited hei 
master, devoting all of her remaining 
strength to her feeble and helpless master. 

Forgotten by the world, this faithful slave 
afforded to the son of the celebrated Blan- 
nerhassett—what the world had denied 
him—bread, and an humble roof to protect 
him from the inclemency of a Northern 
winter. What a moral does this point of 
the instability and uncertainty of worldly 
wealth and position—the only surviving 
son of Blannerhassett perishing almost for 
wantoftha necessaries of life, in Five 
Points, and supported by the exertions of a 

faithful negro !—Richmond Dispatch. 
Spiritual Manifestations.—In the 

House of Representatives, Friday, the Hon. 
Mike Walsh created not a little merriment, 
by rising to a privileged question, and ask- 
ing whether it was proper for distinguished 
members of that body to be seeking infor- 
mation by communications with the spirit 
world on the subject of the Nebraska bill. 
He said he had understood a rule had been 

adopted by the House excluding the intro- 
duction of spirituous liquors from the Capi- 
tol ; and he wished to know whether, in the 
face of this rule, it was in order for mem 

bers to introduce the spirits down stairs to 
consult them on the question now pending 
before the Senate, and which has already- 
created a great deal of excitement in the 

public mind. 
On inquiry of a congressional believer in 

the “spiritual phenomena,’’ we learn that 
the allusion of Mr. Walsh was to an assem- 

blage of upwards of thirty members, in one 

of the committee-rooms of the Capitol on 

Wednesday night, to witness the performan- 
ces of two men from the north, one of whom 

professes to be a writing and the other a 

rapping medium. The subject ofNebiaska 
was introduced among other proceedings, 
and a “ghost” indirectly foretold the defeat 
ot the bill ! If the exhibition answered no 

other purpose, it served to amuse the com- 

pany of honorable gentlemen; several of 
whom have been communicating with the 

spirits through Miss Fox, who has been 

rapping out a dollar from every one who 
has patronized her entertainments. Novel 
as the spiritual manifestations are claimed 
to be, daily observation shows that the spir- 
its at'restaurants are much oftener invoked,] 
and more sensibly felt than those from “the] 
vasty deep.”—Washington Sentinel. 

No sagacious man will long retain 
his sagacity, if he live exclusively among 
reformers and progressive people, without! 

periodically returning into the settled svs-j 
tern of things to correct himself by new' 
observations from the old stand-point. 
Hawthorne.__ 

Next to talents, impudence is the 

Tiost commendable quality a man can pos- 
sess in California, and—elsewhere. 

Arriv al of the Bailie. 

New York. Feb.20.—The steamer Baltic 
arrived this morning, bringing three days 
later news from Europe. 

Consols are quoted at 91 1-2 to 91 5-8. 

Money is easier. Flour has declined 9d to 

Is. Wheat has declined 3d, and corn 6d. 
Cotton has advanced l-8d—sales during 
the last three days 26,000 bales. 

The four powers had postively rejected 
the Emperor’s last note, and both England 
and France were making immense prepara- 
tions for hostilities. 

The debates in Parliament had been of a 

**ormy character, and the government have 
firriAy decided upon war as the only course 
to be Pursued. 

France ijad ordered three millions ot 

cannon-balls\j be cast, and one hall the 
British revenue^ce had been ordered to 

join the navy. V 
The British and Fre^j, ministers have 

been ordered to withdraw Peters- 
burg!). 

Court OrlofTs mission has faiiv}, and the 
Russian ministers have left Paris and 
London. The Czar’s last proposnion lias 
been finally rejected, and all further ne- 

gotiations broken off. England and France 
are making extensive preparations to send 
troops to Turkey; and unless the Czar 
speedily withdraws, a general war is cer- 

tain. 
Several of the Cunard line of steamers 

have been taken to convey the Govern- 
ment troops to Constantinople and the seat 
of war. 

Six thousand men are to go from England 
and others are to be taken up from the 
different stations. Ten thousand troops 
will soon be collected to form part of the 
first expedition. 

There is no doubt the Bridge Guards will 
I form part of the expedition, and the 46th 
I regiment under others for Australia,is now 

to hold itself in readiness. The foreign 
service has taken all the best men, leaving 
at home the young soldiers and recruits. 

It is understood that four vessels origin- 
ally taken up by England to carry troops 
from Ireland to Malta, and thence to the 
West Indies, have been taken up, so that 
they may be available to proceed to any 
point at the shortest notice. 

The government had seized come artille- 
ry and machinery at Greenwich, under the 
supposition that they were intended for the 
service of Russia. 

The French papers had been forbidden 
to publish the movements of the troops, 
except as announced in the Monileur. 

The Russian ambassador left Paris on the 
5th of February for Germany. 

The Latest.—Omar Pacha had effected 
i the most important movements, having j crossed the Danube with 50,000 men, and 
divided the Russian army, the right wing 
of which is at Krajova, the left at Galatz, 
and the centre at Bucharest. 

Omar Pacha had crossed the Danube in 

person, at Oltenzitza : and, at last accounts, 
he was only two days distant from Bucha- 
rest, where $he Russians force was weak. 

\riENNA.-*-An answer had been received 
from the Russian Cabinet to the last propo- 
sal of peace. The four powers, however, 
considered the answer entirely unsatisfacto- 
ry, and it was not adopted for transmission 
to Constantinople. 

Early Marriages.—A writer in the 
New Orleans Picayune says, in speaking of 
of this interesting subject, that:—The no- 

tion that it is imprudent for young persons 
to marry, is totally fallacious. Experience 
has proved this in innumerable cases. As 
soon as a young man is able to support 
himself, he is able to support a wife, and 
the sooner he takes one the better. Let 
him select a sensible young woman, suited 
to himself in age, disposition and circum- 
stances, win her affections and marry her ; 
and, if they are not happy, nothing on earth 
could make them so. One instance : Ed- 
ward married at 21 the girl of his choice, 
Maria. He was a poor clerk; she had 
no dowry but good sense and a loving heart. 
They commenced house keeping, on the 
humblest scale ; but love and the sunny 
cheerfulness of youth enriched poverty it- 
self, while the grace and neatness of the 
wife threw a halo of refinement round their 
humble home. Industry and a frugality 
which never descend to meanness, increas- 
ed their worldly goods, until by degrees 
they rose to affluence. After fifteen years 
of wedlock, their affection is as warm as it 
was in the flush of youth; and the husband 
prizes the kiss which sweetens his depar- 
ture, and the smile which welcomes his 
return, as highly as when they were bes- 
towed by the blushing bride. 

Such might have been the history of 
hundreds of surly, selfish old bachelors, 
and sour, snappish old maids, if they had 
only been more wise, and less prudent.— 
Such might have been the history of hun- 
dreds of jarring couples, if, instead of wait- 
ing foi a noontide sky and golden freight, 
they had, with suitable partners, launched 
their bark on the unkown sea of Matrimo- 
ny, in the morning of life, with love for a 

cargo and hope lor a helm.’’ 

For the Spectator. 
“Is there anything whereof it may be said, 

See this is new?”—A great improvement in 
stringed instruments is heralded iu some of 
the papers,as made by some Yankee,which 
consists in replacing the present dead wood 
neck, of the violin for example, by a tube 
of thin sonorous metal opening in a trum- 

pet mouth, and is said to add greatly to the 
tone and power of the instrument. Now I 
think there is, or was, a negro fiddler in 
Maryland who may justly claim the priori- 
ty of tiiis invention. His fiddles (for they 
could hardly be dignified with the name of 

violins) were rude enough, but the real pro- 
| duct of genius stimulated by necessity. He 
i enclosed a young growing gourd, or cala 
bash as it is sometimes called, between two 
boards, and so forced it to take the desired 
flattened form ; thpn when ripe and dried 
it was fitted up with strings, bridge, and the 
other necessary appliances. It will be read- 

ily seen that these instruments, rude as 

they were, contained essentially the late 
boasted invention. I do not now recollect 
whether he opened the end of the tube or 

not; but whether or not, here was the gem 
of an invention highly spoken of by judges, 
and from such a gem not improbable was 

the first hint of the invention taken. So 
true it is that there is nothing new under 
the sun. B. 

{^“Politeness,” says President With- 
erspoon, “is real kindness, kindly expres- 
sed;” an admirable definition, and so brief 
that all may easily remember it. This is 
the sum and substance of true politeness. 
Put it in practice, and all will be charmed 
with your manners. 

For the Spectator. 
Angnsta Alum Water. 

The following is the result of au analysis 
of a specimen of water obtained fioru the 
“Augusta Alum Springs,” belonging to Mr. 
B. Shumate, and situated near the old Au- 

gusta Sulphur Spring. 
A standard gallon of the water was found 

to contain— 

Sulphate of Iron, 18.438 grains. 
Ter-Sulphate of Alumina, 13.355 
Sulphate of Potassa, 2.024 “ 

Lime, 4.412 “ 

“ “Magnesia, 3.371 “ 

Crenate of Ammonia, .630 
Chloride of Sodium, .638 " 

Silica, 1-451 “ 

Free Sulphuric acid, 3.892 
“ Carbonic acid, 4.875 *' 

53.086 
in addition to the above ingredient*, this 

water contains enough of Carbonate of Iron 
to characterize it as chalybeate. The iron 
from the carbonate forms a reddish brown 
precipitate of per-oxid of iron, when the 
water is allowed to stand for some time ex- 

posed to the open air. 
The analogy between this Water and that 

of the Rockbridge and Bath Alum waters 
will be seen by comparing the several col- 
umns of the following table. The first col- 
umn gives the composition of the Augusta 
water as above stated ; the second and third 
that of the Rockbridge and Bath waters, as 

analyzed by Dr. Hayes of Boston: 
A. Al«n». I R. Alum. B. Ahira* 

Sulphate of Iron, 18.438 | 4.863 21.776 
Tcr-Sulp.of Alumina, 13.35o I 17.905 12 293 
Sulphate of Potassa, 2.024 [ 1.765 0.258 

" Lime, 4 412 | *.263 2.539 
“Magnesia, 3.371 j 1.763 1.282 

Crenate of Ammonia, 0.630 0.700 1.776 
Chloride of Sodium, 0.638 1.008 — 

Silicate of Soda, --3 150 
Silica, 1.451 2.840 
Free Sulphuric acid, 3.892 15.224 7.878 

Carbonic acid, 4.875 7.536 3.846 

53.086 56.867 54.798 
It will be seen from an inspection of the 

above table, that the Augusta water con- 

tains more Magnesia, Lime and Potassa, 
than either of the other two waters with 
which it is compared. Theae bases neu- 
tralize more of the Sulphuric acid, than is 
neutralized by the same bases in the other 
waters. 

I think the character of this water will 
be somewhat modified, and probably im- 
proved, when the basins or springs, into 
which it drips from the rock, are more thor- 
oughly opened. The spring, as it now ex- 

ists, may be influenced to some extent by 
the adjacent stream, by which it is occa- 

sionally overflowed. Its character must 
also be more or less influenced by wet and 
dry weather. The Sulphate of Iron is form- 
ed by the oxidation of the Pyrites existing 
abundantly in the Slate-rock through which 
the water percolates. As this oxidation 
goes on most rapidly near the surface, the 
sulphate thus formed will be washed out 
most abundantly in wet weather. Other 
elements will probably vary less with chan- 

ges of weather. J. L. CAMPBELL. 
Laboratory of Wash. College, Jan. 1854., 

For the Spectator. 
Messrs. Editois :—The following is the 

production of a school-girl of Staunton, and 
I send it to you as a remarkable instance 
of vividness of imagination : 

Music. 
There is much unwritten, music—the 

world is full of it. I hear it every hour that 
1 live, waking or sleeping ; and my sleep- 
ing sense, mysterious as it may seem, sur- 

passes that of my waking moments. There 
is not a sound in nature but is the very 
breath of music—it is all the voice of the 
great Creator in his works, and is therefore 
harmony. 

If you would listen to one of nature’s 
most varied and delicate harmonies, wan- 

der to some beautiful wood on a delightful 
evening in spring, when the breeze has 
just begun to stir, and listen to its coming. 
It touches first the silver foliage of the 
birch, which lifts its tender leaves, and the 

gentle rustle reminds you of so many tiny 
wings. It then creeps up the tall fir, and 
the fine tassels send out a sound like soft 
whispers, such whispers as are breathed by 
a devoted lover to his ladie fair, so often 
compared to "an angel’s solt sigh.” And 
then when the lofty oak feels its influence, 
the thick leaves stir heavily, and it sounds 
like the echo of a far off bassoon. These 
are all nature’s harps, and their united hat- 
mony is one of wondeiful grandeur and 
beauty. 

There is melancholy music in Autumn. 
The leaves float about shedding a peculiar 
look of desolation around, and giving forth 
a sound that seems like a sigh of sadness 
for the lost beauties of Summer. And 

though in the healthful glow of exercise I 
have felt life re-invigorated in this bracing 
season, yet in the chill of evening, or when 
I have felt crushed by sickness of body or 

mind, the mourning of those dying leaves 
has pressed my heart with such a weight 
of sadness, that the cheerful fire and the 

pleasant voices of nr.y sisters could not re- 

move it. 
And 11-jve the music of Winter. Ilove 

to listen to the snow falling so softly and 
with so unobtrusive a sound that you need 
not hear it save when your thoughts come 

languidly. It realizes my dreams of anoth- 
er world, "where music is intuitive and 
comes when only remembered.” 

Thus there are thousands of Nature’s op- 
erations too eloquent of their Maker not to 

act as a continual lesson, which only on 

the most desperate heart would fall unheed- 
ed. £• 

Washington’s Teachers.—Washing- 
ton had but two teachers, one an old fellow 
named Hobby, one of his father’s tenants, 
sexton as well as schoolmaster of the neigh- 
bourhood, who used to boast, after he was 

superannuated and somewhat addicted to 

strong potations, especially on the General’s 

birthdays, that it was he who, between his 
knees, had laid the foundation of George 
Washington’s greatness, by teaching him 
his letters; and the other the Mr. Williams 
already mentioned, who was, according to j 
Mr. Weems, "a capital hand” at reading, 
spelling, English grammar, arithmetic, sur- 

veying, book-keeping, and geography, and 1 

often boasted that he had made George 
Washington as great a scholar as himself. 
We cannot doubt that to his thoroughness 
in teaching what he did know, his great 
pupil owed much of his acquired power; 
for a good foundation in a few important 
things is the best possible beginning for a 1 

boy of ability and enterprise.—Mrs. Kirk* { 

land. 

"Do vou see any thing ridiculous in i 

this wig?” said a brother Judge to Curran, 
“Nothing but the head,” he replied. i 

The Wliiff Parly. 

The Baltimore American lias some very 
just and timely remarks upon the fundamen- 
tal | rinciple of the VV hig party. 1 hat par- 
ty in name may become extinct; but tlio 

great principle, opposition to an overshad- 

owing Executive, which gave it being, must 

survive, while true Republicanism has a vo- 

tary.—Richmond Whig. 
We copy from the American : 

Triumph of Whig Principle.—The 
speech of the Hon. Mr. Stanton of Tennes- 
see, delivered before the Young Men'* 
Democratic Society, of New York, is a dis- 
tinct recognition of the original principle 
u|K>n which the Whig party was founded. 
There are those, we are aware, who regard 
the Whig party as reaching back to a period 
When it was identified with what was, in 

the classification of the day, called federal- 
ism, but such a supposition has been always 
contradicted by the circumstances under 
which the Whig party of!832 took its name 

and organization. The reason for the name 

was an exposition of the principles of those 
who assumed it. The men who opposed 
the proclamation and removal of the depos- 
its—who condemned the doctrine of pro- 
scription for opinions sake—were united by 
a single principle, that of restricting the a- 

buse of Executive power. It is obvious, 
that since Federalism consisted in an hon- 
est belief that anarchy w as more dangerous 
than consolidation,and that the Federal gov- 
ernment was entitled to the benefit of all 
constitutional constructions as against the 
States or people,it must follow' (hat no mem* 

ber of that party—even if its organization 
had not been destroyed by the Munroe fu- 
sion—could have joined a party for the lim- 
itation of Executive power without at the 
same time surrendering the doctrine, of the 
Federal party. The platform of the Whig 
party was Republican. It was the platform 
of Magna Charla; of the Judges of Charles 
Stuart; ot the pilgrims ol Plymouth ; of the 
last gun at Yorktown. Years have passed 
—the original principle of Whig organiza- 
tion has been forgotten except by a few.— 
Stimulated by ambition or inspired by ri- 
valry, its leaders may have combined with 
its sole and heroic doctrine certain meas- 

ures in their opinion essential to the pros- 
perity of the people. They may have ad- 
vocated these measures until in the heat of 
the conflict, they have perhaps lost eight of 
their peculiar and oiiginal principle. They 
tiiumphed in the force of that principle.— 
They held at bay the most popular man this 
country has ever known, armed with the 
whole patronage of the government. In 
the name oflimitation and reform they tri- 
umphed over his wily and venal successor. 

But then came victory with its usual effects. 
The administration could not effect those 
radical changes in the distribution of pa- 
tronage, in the surrender of power w hich 
all felt to be so necessary. The policy of 
the country settled itself upon systems ad- 
verse to those recommended by the Whigs. 
At the present time, the Executive—or the 

Regency—so far forgetting the restrictions 
of the Constitution as to interfere in the lo- 
cal affairs of the Stales, removed a public 
officer for a contumacious refusal to surren- 

der his own opinions, and execute the will 
of those from w hom he drew his salary.— 
Instantly, not only the Whig principle, but 
the Whig spirit, arose in the bosoms of 
those who were thus proscribed for opinions, 
and who were thus required to be the min- 
ions of Executive will. Bronson, like Du- 
ane, threw off the livery of office, and re- 

nounced the wages of servitude. 0 Con- 
nor avowed the same opinions that had lost 
Bronson his appointment, and demanded 
his own removal. A strong party of disin- 
terested and patriotic men rallied against 
the principle of Executive dictation, and are 

now determined to reduce that Department 
of the Government w’ithin the limits assign- 
ed it by the Constitution. The' speech of 
Mr. Stanton is a distinct vindication of the 

Whig principle to which we have referred. 
It says the Executive is arrogant; the Ex- 
ecutive is oppressive ; the Executive is 

faithless; the Executive has violated it* 

pledges. We aay nothing in relation to 

General Pierce, who happens to be the pin 
upon which the Executive mantle hangs at 

present. We are neither surprised or grat- 
ified at it. If all be true as charged, we 

would rather forego a party triumph than 
rejoice at the dishonor of our country.— 
But all these things have ever been the char- 
acteristics of the Crown. No people were 

ever free who trusted to the discretion ot 
“a single person,” as the Ironsides of Crom- 
well used always to call the Executive.— 
We may fancy, because our Government 
is called “a Republic,” that the abuse of 
Executive power is impossible. Mexico 
has preserved the name under every foim 
of despotism, anarchy, and bigotry. George 
Washington and Martin Van Buren have 
administered our Government—Aaron Burr 
came within one vote of filling the same 

station. 
The great object of every political con- 

vention is to discover some nominee so ob- 
scure that bis opponents can find out noth- 
ing against him. What guarantee is there 
that some future President may not like the 
Praetorian nominees of the latter Roman 
Empire, be weak, faithless, and ignorant, 
and that after dishonoring the nation by his 
deeds, it may be compelled by force to ex- 

pel him from the high place that he occu- 

pies? We are therefore gratified to per- 
ceive the manly condemnation of the Exec- 
utive by Mr. Stanton and those who think 
with him. Whether thay are right or wrong 
matters comparatively little. They have 
shown the courage to defy the power, and 
to despise the power of the patronage of the 
Executive. This augurs well for constitu- 
tional liberty, and although Mr. Stanton 
says “that he can see clearly why a Dem- 
ocrat cannot be a Whig,” and “knows no 

reason why a patriotic Whig may not be a 
Democrat,” we can tell him that whilst we 
may be inclined to reverse the terms ofhis 
proposition, we cannot see how either a pa- 
triotic W hig or Democrat can avoid being 
a Republican, and in that character oppo. 
sing every violation of trust and restraining 
every abberration of power. 

0c^*'‘Dear sir,” said a gentleman to a 
hard diinker, “do stop toping or you will 
wear out the coat of your stomach.” 

‘‘Then Jet it work in its sljirt sleeves,” 
was the reply. 

“Ma, Conscience !”—When does a young 
ady wish to win more than seven beaus at 
>nce ? When she tries to fascinate (fasten 
iight.) 

0^ Jones, did you ever have any inte. 
est in the public stocks ? 

“Why y-e-e-z, zur, I stood in ’em once 
ibout four ’ours.” 


